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Dear Friends,
I have devoted my life to the furthelance of frccdonr in education.

If anyone had burst into any of the libertarian cstablishments in which
I have striven to express that ideal, and had daubed on thc rvalls
"Discipline: Punishment", I should have considered them nrindless
hooligans, and the effect upon me would have been to conlirm my
prejudice against cliscipline and punishrnent.

Can anyone tell me what in the name of freedorn is gained by
bursting into Drilwich College and daubing on its walls "Anarclry" /
My own opinion is that it does incalculable harm to our cause,
and I should be glad to see a reasoned defence of such action. I
suggest that those who talk about freedom should consult thosc of
us who have tried to practise it before they indulge in this kind of
hooliganism.

Yours sincerely,
W, DAVID WILLS

The writing
on the wall
Scuoors ARE A FREeuENl rARcrr for vandalism, and the form it usually
takes is monotorously prediciable. Apart {rom overturning cupboards
and tables, scattering books and papers around, the despoilers of the
school write obscenities on the wails and blackboard, and someone
shits on the teacher's desk. In Jean Vigo's famous film of a school
revolt Zero cle Conduite the persecuted boy Tabard turns on his hated
teacher in a desperate gesture of defiance and bursts out, "Monsieur
le profe.ssettr, je vous dis mertlet " You do not need to be'a social
psychobgist to interpret the meaning of "meaningless" acts of van-
datrism, though it is interesting to learn frorn our contributor Stan Cohen
(rvho is Lecturer in the Sociology of Deviance at Durham University)
that school vandalism "in fact indicates that there is something wrong
with the school that is damaged. The highest rates of school vandalism
tends to occur in schools with obsolete facilities and equipment, low
staff morale and high dissatisfaction and boredom among the pupils."

But at Dulwich College the word was not Shit, it was Anarchy,
a word of a different complexion and connotation, a word which
encapsulates a whole range of ideas-which is why, amongst other
things it is the title of this journal-and stands, amongst other things
for a diametrically opposite approach to education and social privilege
from that of Dulwich College, taking that school as the epitome of
the English public school system.
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The South London Schools Action Union marched to Dulwich
College on June 21st on the school's Open Day, which turned out to
be Founder's Day, but they found that the place was certainly not
open to them. They were rnet by the police and were carried out or
t[rown out, but not before they had left some mark on the school,
including the writing on the wall.

One participant's account of the encounter says: "It was not all
inane chaos. Real communication developed between 40 to 50 Dulwich
students and the SAU rnilitants. Subjects ranged over uniform-all
these l2-year-olds had been forced into black suits, striped tie and
a blue carnation for l-he Founder's f)ay ritual-the purpose of GCE
exams, the nature of authority and repression of the individual,
co-education. Did they ever think about thc millions in this country
who didn't lead their kind of life? (According to one student there,
only 15% of the boys come from a working-class background.) There
was no hostility but littlc optimisttt either:. 'Well, if a teacher hits
you, of course you don't hit back'. Ncithcr would a l2-year-old get
his own back on a l3-ycar-old. Authority simply through age is
installed into kids until they equate age-authority-intelligence. One
very sympathetic: boy just couldn't understand why we-several years
older than iiimself-had approached hirir as an equal. He was
opposed to uniform, he was dissatislied with exams and the values
ol-the college bureaucracy; but as an individuai he saw he was
powerless. The isoiation of the militants inside the college has
enabled the authoriiies to ban a subversive magazine that was started
Iast yeart similarly, SAU members there have been 'disciplined'.
Because of tlris they see the need for a very cohesive organisation
inside the coliege to combat repression from above."

Under these circumstances we should perhaps see those who
were on the prernises iong enough to leave their sign on the wall
not so rnuch as hooligans but as guerillas, as partisans come down
from the hilis to leave their message and retire. Not yet strong enough
to hold the position, but confident that someone will get the rnessage
and continue an underground war within: confident too that the word
will tell the holders of power that they will not always have it their
own way. I am sure that this is horv they regard themselves. The

Their paper, Vanguard, has been banned in many schools and elaborate
precautionS are taken to conceal the identity of the authors. Contact with
sympathetic staff-something the movement is desperately keen to en-
couiage-is, it seems, a risky venture for both sides: one master in East
London was recently sacked for trying to start a cell.

"This cloak and dagger farce is forcing the SAU into using extremist
tactics," Michael Lane (Dave to his friends) said. He wanted to emphasize
the reasonableness of their demands, to win sympathy from the public.
He believed that an industrial trade union rather than the NUS was the
right model.

"If every factory manager made every employee attend morning
service, wear a cap and be beaten for trivial things there would soon be a
general strike"' he said' 

_'The Times Educationar supprement (25.7.69)
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governors of Dulwich naturally sees them as gorillas rather than
guerillas, just as Mr. Wills sees them as hooligans.

What is the SAU after? It demands an end to corporal punish-
ments, to school uniforms, to the prefect system and to examinations
in their present form.

It proposes the formation of School Councils consisting of staff
and pupils of all age groups. These councils, it suggests, would
supervise discipline, academic standards, programming of homework,
and internal school organisation. The Manifesto of the South Lc:ndon
Group declares that these connciis '"would break dorvn the barriers
between teachers and pupils" and that once they were set up "most
of the present symbols of authority (sulh as the cane) would disappear
as a matler of course".

Allegations of harsh punishments in some South London schools are
being made by pupils who are helping compile a dossier of teachers and
the penalties they are meting out.

Organisers of the move claim that cases brought to light are "only
the tip of the iceberg".

Signed statements from pupils are being kept by the revolutionary
South London Schools Action Union, which has as members a number of
young militant teachers and sixth formers from schools south of the Thames.

They are aiming to spotlight what thcy call "atrocities" in South
London schools. The union says of one wcll-known school, "According to
reports we have received, these incidents arc quite numerous."

Alleged incidents it cites include:
l.-Two boys were made to sit on the floor for talking, then Mr. X

is said to have struck them on the head with a board rubber and pulled
their hair.

2.-Mr. Y hit a boy about the head and struck him again when he
moved off a mark the telcher had made on the floor.

3.-An alleged campaign by school authorities to remove a boy whose
clothes were "revolutionary".

4.-Forty pupils threatened with dismissal after a boycott of a com-
pulsory discussion group.

Other punishments listed by the union are extra lessons, detaining
classes after lessons, and a swimming ban on pupils with hair considered
too long.

The group alleges in the case of one school that nine masters have
"physically assaulted" students-mainly those aged between nine and 13.
Of the pupils' claims, a union spokesman said: "We would be prepared to
produce these statements in a court of law."

Commenting on the difference between corporal punishment and their
claims of brutality, a member of the union said: "Pulling someone up off
the floor by his hair is hardly corporal punishment."

They will continue to publish "case histories" as they receive them,
he added.

"We have members in a number of schools across South London and
they know we are compiling a dossier on victimisation. We are attempting
to establish that this kind of thing does go on and is quite prevalent.

"It seems there is a pattem emerging that most brutality takes place
in the first, second and third forms in secondary schools."

*Evening Standard (24.7.69)
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We know that David Wiils supports every one of ihese aims,
and put most of them into practice- years ago. -.IIP i. one of the
pionders of the elimination of-punishment and a lifelolg a4vocate of
t'shared responsibility". The sentence "Authority is shared 

-b-etween
children anri stafI, not delegated as in thc prefect system, and Mr. . . '
manages to includecl ali staff, domestic, teaching, and out'of'school
educitors, without social distinction", does not come from a description
of a utopian school by a member of SAU, nor i1-it a Maoist-proplsal
for the LSE. It is a dcscription of what Mr. Wills actually did. (See

aNencuv 15")
And you don't have to be a pioneer like Wills or a schoolboy

militant lik-e the members of SAIJ to advocate these things. Sir Alec clegg,
Chief Education Ofliccr fon thc West Riding of Yorkshire, declared
at the North of F}rgland Ecluuttion Conference at Liverpool on
January 3rd, 1968, that we shoulcl:

Discourage prizes and mark lists.
Encourage work for rvork's sake.
Encourage schools to break "every hurniliating regulaiion" in order

to establish a properiy integrated school.
Urge in secondary schools the informality fotlnd in the best junior

schools.

A headmaster, Mr. Roland Collins, lined up twenty boys before tbe
A-level exams began at Harold Malley Grammar School, Solihull, Warwick-
shire.

Razors were laid out. Then Mr. Collins ordered four boys to shave
off sideboards and moustaches.

Two 18-year-olds, David Livingstone and Stephen Hi1l, refrised. They
were barred from taking the exams'

-Daily Mirror {5.7.69\
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Eliminate "O" level ancl replace ii rvith an internal examination,
externally assessed.

Replace prefects by school councils.
Abolish beating.
Encourage teadhing that appiied i;he principle of "finding out is

better than being told".
Sir Alec, wtho was a roember of the committee rvhich produced

the Newsom Report, said that if the "change of heart" called- for in
that report was not brought about, Britain would face social difficulties
over the next half ceniury that would make those of the past 50 years
look irivial.

IIe can say that again!
But it is one t.hing for David lVitts to put these ideas to work

outside the official education system, and it is one thing for Sir Alec Ciegg
to advocate them at a conference, and quite another for an organisation
of pupils, student and teachers to clemand them. The members
of the SAU, and the organisations which it federates-the Free
Schools Campaign, the North London Secondary Schools Union, the
Manchester Secondary Schools Union. etc.-have been faced by threats,
suspensions, expulsions, and every kind of intimidation. Amusing,
no-doubt, if you are safely out of school, but pretty serious for
the young. And if you think this is an exaggeration. read the
newspapers. '[he Observer reported on December lst, 1968. that "the
reaction of headmasters, accustomed to ruling their lringdoms with

At one o'clock last Friday a small, but not insignificant demonsiration
took place at the gates of St. Clement Danes school in Shepherd's Bush,
Londdn. Thirteenloung people walked, somewhat apprehensively, up t-o

the school and staried to distiibr,tc a bundlc of leaflets. They were wel-
iomed bv an inquisitive crowd of small boys who willingly offered to
distribute the smait pieces ol'ycllow and whitc paper. Solida,rity'-howeve-r.
broke down when tie headmaster, Dr. Iladcock (who was alleged recently
to have told a sixth-former taking his AJevels to "cut his hair or have his
oaoer torn up") aDpcared in pcrion. 'l o slrrill crics of "Herc comes old
l--'-; the school yard emptied as if by mlgic, lertving the 13 members of
the Schools Actio; Union to deposit their lcttcr of protest and retreat.

Dr' Badcock felt no obligation to rcad it' 
-sunday Times (20.7.69)

Persecution of long-haiied boys continues. C)n .Iune- 10 Andy.Anderson
oor"o."d before Dartf"ord magistiates on l"hc chargc that he "did fail to
ciuse" his son to attend regularly at the Dertford West Secondary Boys
Sctrool. Again it was a casE of liair. Why, oh why is so. much made of
this issue?- What can it possibly matter how long or short a pcrson's
hair is? A sort of insanitv'seemsio be infecting thc entire Western World!- fn tnJ oarticular case under discussion the boy was only eleven, and
his hair wds not in fact very long by modern standards. But he was
subiected to such vicious periecution ihat it was impossihle for him to
remain at this school, and-for some reason it was impossible to arrange
for him to attend another. Hence the prosecution. 

_Freedom (lz.j.6g)

A student teacher has been dismissed because of his work for an
underground magazine dedicated to thc cause of "pupil power".

David Gibson, 19, formerly a pupil at Leeds Grammar School, was
dismissed from his temporary post at a primary school in the city.

The magazine for which he did some work is called HoD-short for
"Handful Of Dust". It has been criticized by head teachers, education
offcials and parents.

Mr. John Taylor, chief education ofrcer for Leeds, said: "When this
young man was not prepared to give up these activities with HOD, he was
given a month's notice. He was asked not to go back to the school and
paid up to the end of June."

-The Tintes Educational Supplement (13.6.69)
A leaflet called Batnews caused "unbearable tension" at a grammar

school, a headmaster said yesterday.
It criticised the head, Mr. Christopher Lipseombe, and ran to 150

copies in three issues before police stopped publication.- Mr. George Carman, defending three former pupils of the school-one
a rnan of 48-said Batnews was something of a juvenile version of Private
Eye, the satirical magazine.

He went on: "It certainly must be unprecedented for boys at any
school to appear before a court for saying or publishing things satirical
of a headrnaster."

There was no incitement to violence in Batnews, said Mr, Carman.
Its message was: "Is Mr. Lipscombe a good headmaster or a bad one?
Are his policies good or bad?"

The three ex-pupils denied circulating leaflets containing oflensive
words and calculated to cause a breach of the peace.

-Daily Mi*or (1.1.69)
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unquestioned authority, has been faintly hysterical". The Times
Educationql Supplement for July 25th, 1969, has a headline: "The
deskbound revolutionaries hidden in schools have provoked many
headmasters to near hysteria" and in the article beneath it, Michadl
Binyon writes of the "hysterical denunciation" which the SAU has
drawn from headmasters.

The SAU members are sl.ruggling to establish throughout the
ordinary run of schools, the ideas which for years have been taken
for granted among progressive educators. They deserve, and need,
all the support that the progressive movement can give them.
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The difference between student destroyers and student regen-
erators does not lie in their diagnosis of the existing society,
characteized by the "drab, exploited, meaningless lives of so many
people". There is ample agreement on what is wrong. The
difference lies in the remedy sought. Destruction is the course of
those who adopt formulas prepared by other men. Particularized
investigation of the possibilities of rebuilding is the choice of men
with imagination' 

-Manr.::(usA) commenting on aNancnv 97

Education :

an immodest proposal r r ,
JAI{E KING$HITt
AIID

BRt[r{ RlorABDS0il

fu aNancnv 53 publishcd in July 1965. Colin Warcl made a modest
(but consciously outrageous) proposal for thc repeal of the Education
Act. Since then the rnovement for changc in our schools has grown
much stronger. New primary schools are being built entirely differently
from the ones we adults attended, with freely-planned internal spaces
to suit informal group working, and the new methods, having been
publicised on television, are discussed in millions of hornes. Edward
Blishen has edited a collection of children's essays The School that
I'd Like, published by Penguin, that constitutes a passionate and
sustained attack upon our present educational order. Michael Duane's
radical but short-lived regime at Risinghill has become widely known
and discussed through the publication of Leila Berg's Penguin book.

And, of course, student unrest is spreading frorn the colleges to the
schools, and the Free Schools Campaign has got under way. Now, if
not repeal, at least a new Education Act is being talked about, current
ideas are being evaluated and new thinking sought after. It is an
important moment for anarchists to develop and communicate their
view of the educational scene.

It is generally observed by discerning adults as .,rrell as by children
tiremselves that, as things are at present, children have no rights. It is
also observed that our education system falls far short of what it should
be. Perhaps this is not just coincidence; the school's educational short-
comings may be linked to the current inadequate notion Society has of
children's civil liberties. If human riehts are in sorne rneasure denied
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to children it is because rve do not yet regai.d them as full human beings
and our adult code of civil liberti6s is iot felt to appiy to, as it were,
imperfect adults ira a state of transition.

Children are frail, vulnerable, inexperienced and immature in
varying d-egrees. So are we all. And it is of the essence of human rights
to depend, nol upg! these variables, but upon the one and only constant:
h-umanity itself. If intrinsic human rights exist, as such, they exist for
all human beings alike; what would be an infringement of ciiil liberties
for adults infringes the liberties of children no less.

An essential part cf the present education system is compulsory
attendance at school between the ages of five and fifteen (or its very
d,qtinitely hedged-about equivalent). No conscientious objection is
ailowed, no pay is aw,arded in consideration for rvork done, sirbmission
to the authority of the school hierarchy is demanded and disobedience
as rveli as absenteeism is punished. No amount of apologies: that
edncation is a privilege, that teachers are enlightened 

-and that the
child's welfare is foreinost in everyone's rnind disguises the true nature
of this situation; in a lvord, it is slavery.

The child is born a "free" citizen, so he is told, lives in a "free"
countrj/ rvlicr* he is part of the "free" world. At the age of five he
learns otherwise. He becomes subjcct to a state decree vrhich funda-
rnentally affects his daily lite and his whole future and which is inescap-
able, even unchallengeable. This is, in c/Tect, and perhaps is intended
t9 b_q, a traumatic,expcrience conditioning the person to the concept of
obedience on which the authoritarian state system depends.

Compulsory attendance at school also places the teachers in a
difficult position and forces them into an authoritarian role. Because
dissent cannot be expressed by withdralval from the educational insti-
tution, it has either to be repressed or exprcssed as rebellion. Rebellion
has to be ruthlessly crushed for the sake of the continuing operation
of the establishment. It is morc convenient if the pupils can be forced
to submit to authority, and thus powers of coercion have to be assumed
leading to a system of punishment sufliciently severe to generate mental
and bodily fear in the intending disscnter. Small wonder that teachers
are rehlctant to give up the right to use corporal punishment as a "last
resort". The entire relationship between pupil and teacher is soured
by the fact of compulsion and this is a handicap that few teachers have
the power to overcome. Not only a child's civil liberties therefore but
the whole quality of education is at stake.

Compulsory attendance became part of our school system at a time
when our assumptions about the nature of children, our view of human
rights and the needs of our society differed radically from those of
today. Now that we are beginning to recognise a child's claim to full
human dignity and moving towards the educational enfranchisement
this view entails, it should be possible to re-examine the social function
of compulsory schooling and find out how essential we feel it to be.

If education is primarily seen as a means to some utilitarian end:
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the plant installed to manufacture suitable components for an all-
demanding technological society, compulsion is obviously as desirable
as it was in the-days,when our-industr:ial and imperial stitus called for
a constant supply of literate and semiJiterate recruits. Those were also
the days when young children represented a source of unskilled labour.
what the economy approved for ieasons of its own (increasing industrial
sophistication exacting some degree of literacy), reformers dJmanded in
order to save from ignorance and exploitation the helpless children of
the poor.

. .- -Economic requirements have nothing to do with the rights of
children. But the concern which inspired victorian philanthroipists is
still at the back of all our minds as the-justification not bnly for retaining
but for increasing compulsory school- attendance today.- Reforms oT

-o1e -age-have a trick of turning if not into abuses at leasl into stumbling
bl^ock-s for_latgr geaerations, however. Perhaps our inherited approval
of enforced education is as old-fashioned now bs is the progressive penatr
system of the nineteenth century.

^- .- With regard to primary schools at any rate this is certainly so,
Children from five to twelve years old cannot be employed as labourers
any longer nor have they any built-in resistance to 

-school 
as such.

Babies spend all their spare time learning, so tlo little children whose
play is edlJcation. And now that primary schools are being adapted to
their pupils instead of the other way round and turning into-places
enjoyable to learn in, therc is really no valid argument for enforced
aJtend_ance. All young children are so naturally curious and gregarious
that they cannot easily be kept frorn school except by extremJ social
h-andicaps such as sufiered by Gypsies and for which the remedy lies
elsewhere.

At adolescence the pattern changes. A child's energies are no
longer turned outwards; preoccupied with growing-up, many children
do not focus on the acquisition of general knowledge or particular
skills unless these relate closely to what they feel to be their-real con-
cerns. Though the early qlility to memorise facts may persist it is, in
other ways, a bad time of life to go to school for many people. The
diversity of response at this age suggests that a wide choice of educa-
tional possibilities should be available beginning with the choice of
whether to go on with formal education at all.

What is the alternative? Fears of juvenile unemployment and
delinquency are not unreasonable seeing how wasteful and'destructive
adolescents can be in their spare time. But these children only exhibit
the symptoms of an uneducated, uninterested society; if they ire freed
from the compulsory work which often fails to engage their attention
or respect -an{ so becomes enforced idleness of a demoralising sort; if
education is freed from the straitjacket of compulsory attendlnce and
the present examination system, the symptoms may-diminish not in-
crease. Long-term idleness is not a natural way of life except for a few
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dedicated characters who would pursue it anyway. The majority of
children badly want occupation of a constructive sort, their destructive-
ness is a protest against what they feel to be an irrelevant, uncaring
environment which they are powerless to effect.

Until the 19th century most adolescents were treated as adults.
Nowadays many in the same age-groups, maturing even sooner, we are
told, want to be done with school and to try grown-up life, assuilte
responsibility, earn money, be treated as equals in an adult world. On
the other hand it is common for fully grown men and women who have
had their quoia of ectrucal-ion to feel cheated of it still. In a recent
report on Glasgow gangs the only way out of the vicious circle of futility
and violence (not poverty) suggested by one or two of the grown-up
rnembers was to have had a better education. "But it's too late now,"
they said. Secondary schooling is something that should be freely avail-
able at all times of life, is the natural conclusion if one views education
as a process of individual growth, discovery and enrichment; a liberty
to be enjoyed rather than a law to be obeyed. If these two concepts,
voluntary and long term (or rather spread-out) schooling are put to-
gether, they can be seen as two sides of a single workable solution.
Fully supported secondary education could be made obtainable by
means of a voucher system, a series perhaps of twelve monthly voucher
forms automatically acquired at adolescence, and valid throughout life.
Further vocational training could then be awarded with grants as it is
r1ow. After an interval of unskilled or apprentice work. restricted of
course by protective legislation (which would benefit a number of
secondary school children who work far too long hours at present), very
many people would not only appreciate school more but be better
equipped to profit by it. A probable loss in facility would be more than
balanced by enthusiasm aird experience of life. Single sex education,
school uniform. compulsory religious instruction and corporal punish-
ment are questions which would solve themselves in this situation by
vanishing; discipline becomes a matter for real self-government in a
voluntary school community. One envisages a state of affairs in which
pupils and teachers could form a corporate and sometimes interchange-
able body and where school itself could be a real social centre.

The spectre of the eager child prevented from staying at school by
his parents or by economic necessity does recur but even this situation
becomes less acute than before if the assurance of further education is
borne in mind. F{ow to discover a child's genuine choice in the first
place" how to safeguard his earnings while he works, how to arrive at a
suitable financial allowance during school days, and what to do about
students with children of their own, are all problems which need solving.
If leisure becomes rnore general however, with the introduction of a
four- or even three-Cay week, one can see horv practicable as weil as
how valuable spread-out schooling could be.

It may be objected that voluntary education would suit academically
inclined people who would be keen to take up their school entitlernent
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early and follow on with courses qualifying them for "successful" adult
Iife, but that children with duller intellects would withdraw from school
earlier as they saw no prospect of success, and would not even get the
smattering of literacy they acquire now from enforced attendance up to
fifteen. Better, it may be said, to improve methods of teaching to rescue
these children from their present boredom and sense of failure.

And here we are confronted again by the original obstacle to
educational progress as we see it. A system of education, however
well meant, that seriously infringes the civil liberties of children from
the age of five to fifteen, that narrows the scope of teachers, and that
resernbles slavery, does not admit of adequate improvement. To find
a ready-made educational pattern which offers real hope for the misfits
and throw-outs, the despised and rejected of our current system and
therefore of society, we have to step once more outside the compulsory
framework.

In Further Education, students who have shown no previous
academic ability can succeed in the courses they have chosen. To begin
with they are starting fresh at something different and their aptitude for
the new skills is still an exciting mystery. The students have chosen to
go crn the course and are ready to give it a good try. They have the
feeling. too, that at a College of Further Education they are part of a
course which has been put on to suit demand, whereas at secondary
school everyone knows that the system rvith the same syllabus would
go on regardless of whether they were there or not. How better could
the advantages of Furthcr Education be transferred to secondary schoois
than by bringing in this vital ingredient of choice ? The whole atmos-
phere would be transformed. The sharp difference between success
and failure as exemplifled by streaming would disappcar. Students,
instead of being collected together by birthdays or the alphabetic acci-
dent of their initials or divided by arbitrary intelligence tests would be
grouped according to interest. The diversity of age and experience in
such a class coupled with identity of interest would be stimulating and
beneficial to group working. Instead cf the curriculum being dominated
by largely abstract examinations, students would occupy themselves
with the more exploratory and creative projects that lie close to the
true nature of education. When the student's vision of his future place
in society became clear he would choose to equip himself appropriately
and study for the necessary qualifying examinations, and those studies
would be rnore effective because inner-directed and tuned to coincide
with his personal needs.

But all this will be no good, the obiection may still go, if the child
chooses not to attend-puts oft taking up his entitlement.

At worst children making this deliberate choice would have gained
something in terms of self-respect. Their imaginations and intellects
would not be damaged by enforced attention to what they see as dreary,
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Dointless tasks. outside school, it is true, the work opportunities for
iuch a person are likely to be pretty dreary too butmay.well not be so

dimoraiising, and the voucher icheme would mean ltpt $e opportunity
to return tischool would always be there. When this time came there
is every chance that it would be with renewed interest.

And if the entitlement were never taken up? Such cases would be

rare, and certainly not significant for the well-being of society. With
schools competing with one another to make themselves attractive to
students, wi-ttr ai unlimited breadth of courses available and with
financial support for the student appropriate to the needs of the equiv-
alent person out of school, most people would be eager to take advantage
of the^ educational facilities to fhe full. Look at the flood of demand
for adult education that exists now.

And look once more at the dreary ranks of secondary school
children who have opted out. Even the academically successtul are often
a poor advertisement for our present education system in terms of
happiness, creativity, self-fulfilrnent.

It would seem that the violation of civil liberties represented by
compulsory schooling is an inescapable issue in education today, from
whicihever"standpoini one approa-hes it. One could go _furth-er and
relate this probl6m to the cenlral dilemma of our time. Now that the
potential of human existence is so amazingly extended and so uniquely
ihreatened. we all need educating first and foremost in the practice of
freedom and the exercise of choice.
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There is a vicious circle, from school to
college of education back to school, which goes
on repecting a poor and unhelpful pattern of
human rclationships-the teacher afraid to relax,
simply because he does not know how to do this
without losing his authority; the child longing
to break through, to find in this person who is
so important to him more than the frosty player
ol a narrow role' 

-ED*ARD 
BLI'HEN

The 5lh issue of The tr'i'bertarian Tec-cher is obtainable for
3s. post free from 36 Devonshire Road, Mill Hill' London, N'W'7'

The business
and politics
of educatiom
OENI{IS GOUTD

THE SCHOOL THAT I'D LIKE (Penguin Education Special),4s.
THE HOIRNSEY AFFAII{ (Penguin .Education Special), 6s.

To ANvcrr.-E ACeuA.rNl-]rD rvith creative llrethods of teaching, or to any
anarchist, the ideas thrown out by school students in The Sckool Thcil
I'd l-ike ar:e not surprising. Indeed, [o feei that suddenly the ideas
and experiences of Toistoy with his village school, of Flomer Lane's
Little Commonwealth, of Bertrand and Dora Russell's Beacon tlill
School, of present day Kirkdale School in South London, or Tod-
dington School founded by Roy and Helen Frye and the Homer
Lane Trust, have been revealed as essentially "child-oriented" (in
that phrase of the professionals), is only to reveal the blindness of
some teachers, and the conservative nature of any institution, state,
ministry or county education committee.

But the excitement of this selection of thoughts and ideas on
school is the maturity and individuality of the young rvriters.

The social structure of colleges of education, the attitude of
stafi towards students, the apathy and acceptance of the authoritarian
basis by the students, the school atmosphere of compulsory continuous
lectures, bulwarked by the step from school to college-which is no
step at all-all this creates the dull, conformist and petty person-
ality of the majority of teachers in their "probationary" year.
The majority is not all, but the minority are a handful, and are
pushed around if they have their own ideas and strong convictions.
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For the college of education in no way resembles a place for
intellectual disiussion of wide'ranging subjects or even a place for
thinking and questioning. Rather it is a factory for producing young
teacheri whos6 knowledge of the world is limited to school/college/
school and their particular family environment. They are, bound to
have a very limited understanding and experience of jobs.- people
and ideas, with the exception of a few older students who have at
least done other things.

I met fi.ve of tlie most independent students of one Midlands
college of education, all of whon had been in difficulties with their
couri=e or their tutors and lecturers because of their independence.
They were quite obviously students with their very own ideas, able to
discuss and-argue their views, and in doing so corning into conflict
with staff mernbers who were unable to accept, or who found ways
to trivialize, any such personal but controversial views, let alone
to listen to sludenls as an organised body with rights and demands
of adulthood.

Still less were these staf.f members able to comprehend the
necessity for political societies within the college: political societies
less concerned-with party-politics (the vote-catchers and power'seekers)
than with the politics of such philosophies as pacifism, socialisrn,
anarchism. and ioncerned with the enlargement of students' ideas and
with understanding that there are many answers, and even rnore
questions to be asked of edr"::ation. Although Penguin.Books have
iisued A. S" Neill's Sumrnerht!! and Leila Berg's Risinghill (and are
publishing this aulumn Neill" lr book of ptrotographs of Neill's school
witn a c-ornmentary by Leila Berg), and have begun an education
series, how man-y students read these books? And just as irnportant,
how many staff members of colleges of education, moulders of future
teachers, read these books? And how many realise the fundamental
philosophy behind such libertarian schools as Kirkdale or Kilquhanity?
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The anarchism and pacifisrn which has inspired such schools is not
coincidental, but a -direct outcome of experiences and friendships
within a society which is horrified when ideas are foltrowed up by
actions. It must be sobering to realise that jusr one man or woman
with the vision of a person trike A. S. Neiii, with tire example of just
one small schooi, can create the climate lvhich realises the need
for universal libertarian education, as opposed to the rnilitary compulsion
and discipline of the authoritarian school. Fon on analysis, most of
ordinary schooling is centred around disciplining the class-keeping
young 

'people 
under co;rtrol-rather than releasing thei,r individual

ireeds and 
- natural inquisitivencss to learn, To learn by touching

things, feeling things, 
- holding and handling things. 'Tg learn by

triggering-off the desire in peopie, young and old. to find out more
about tne person or idea touched upon. To leann by playing records
and asking questions. To learn by methods rvhich have become
comrnonplace in primary schools-by work and play projects which
last as long as the task itself, not reduced to quite arbitrar5z periods
of half-an-hour, forty minutes or an hour or whatever the tirnetable
predicted as the length of lesson. (Many of the boys and girls writing
1n The School That I'd Like underline these points.)

Last year, just aftel the occJpation of F{ornsey Coliege of Art
by its students had begun, I was in I ondon atrd after reading .the
piess comments on a document issued by the occupiers, I clecided to
iake a bus to Hornsey and get a copy. It was Document no. II The
Stnrcture and Content of Art Education, one of the centrai and rnost
irnpressive of a long series of leaflets and n-ianfestos; ail of which
contained practical ideas and dangerously atrive suggestions which
horrified authority (those lecturers who were not part of the occupation,
that is) and which gave to take-over-originally planned to last for
twenty-four hours, an impetus and maturity which enabied the F{ornsey
Commune to last some six weeks in an increasingly hostile officiat

It is a truism in colleges of education that the child, youth,
or student must be the centre of the educational process. Yet
sometimes in the past students have been made to feel like things
that exist for the-convenience of academics, or uninteresting by-
products of research. The Hornsey revolt is a reminder that stu'
dents, like employers, teachers or the community at large, have
something to contribute even in the most sacred academic precincts-
In a moie enlightened world perhaps the Hornsey sitters would
have been allowed to control their college and their education for
a vear as an experiment; at the end of it the rest of us would have
beln able to juilge the quality of work, personality and suitabilitybeLn able to judge the quality of work, personality and suitability t

i;-ilpi;fid;t..!; il; i*.niv-n"t 
""niu?y 

that resulted 
I

-RICHAR.T) 
BouRNE on Hornsey inthe Guardian 

I

I

I I have discussed so far the impact of the Hornsey revolt on
I the established order. f suspect its impact on the Left will be just

I as great and just as necessary. With a few exceptions (Wilde'
I Moiris; the British Lrft has shared the philistinism of society as a

I whole; indeed this is one reason why its urge to transceld91c9 ha-swhole; indeed thrs rs one reason why rts urge to ranscenoence nas
been so feeble in the political sphere. If the promise of this book
is fulfllled, then it will release the student movement from this
dismal inheritance. It has also been supplied with a splendid
example of the truth that reforms, if implemenled by direct mass
actiori, are far more subversive than the most 'orevolutionary'o of
abstract programmes.

-RoBIN 
BLACKBURN on Honnsey in The Listener
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lvolld. But an impetus which gave any student or any onlooker who
had not -completely Iost his or her imagination, a fedling which was
expressed in one of several very simply and very imaginalive posters:
DoN'T LET THE BASTARDS GRrND you DowN. Only a beginning, and
1 veJy well-worn army and factory phrase-a phiase of conscripted
hands who have no say in what goes on, though what goes on
intimately and continually affects those hands ! And this, of course,
is what the whole take-over and running of the Hornsey College of
Art was all about.

However, just as the students and supporting staff kept the college
open 24 hours-a-day during the occupation, they also carried out
plogrqrymgq of work on the physical presence of their very old and
dismal building; they painted and decorated; tirey look down a typical,
trivial screen of giass which separated staff from students in the
canteen; they successfully ran the canteen with a zest and enthusiasm
and efficiency and sensuality which had to be experienced to be
believed. Some rau a disc-jockey service; olhers showed lilms in the
hte and eally hours; while various magazines and pamphlets were
freely given out at the main entrance.
_ peyond these hurnan activities were the never-ending open meetings

thrashing out every conceivable problem from the -organisation of
courses to the function of the art college, in this democratic power-
hugging oflicial-ridden Obedient Society.

The Hornsey Affair covers the whole story with detail and insight,
revealing the nature of our institutions of education, based as they
are, on _authority and power. It is the more impressive for being
written by a group of students and staff, not simply one pen, one
idea. The sections of the book begin with quoiations frorn Floudhon,
Wilhelm Reich, Victor Serge, Debray, Mcluhan, Gransci, Saint-Just:
("Those who make a revolution by halves are only di_eging their own
graves"), but beyond these thinkers and agitators are the students'
owru statements. Their very own manifestos. Their own experiences
within their very own quiet and drab buildings transformed into
loud and colourful rooms of a living commune. A community
based on real interests and common purposes. In miniature an
example of the growing conflict bctween official man and unofficial
man. Between the institution and the institution's victims/students/
patientsitenants/workcrs/prisoners. Between the administrators and
the insolent, unmauageable, self-conlident people who have outgrorvn
administration.
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Leaders of the Family Planning Association want to give contracep-
tives to schoolgirls.

But under-the present law, doctors risk prosecution if they give girls
under 16 the Pill or any other contraceptive.

They could be chrirged with "aiding and abetting" an illegal act-
sexual intercourse under the age of consent.

Even if parents had given consent for contraceptives, the doctors
would still risk prosecution. Technically, the parents, too, could be
charged with aiding and abetting.-Before the ass6ciation's national conference opened in London yester-
day a family planning doctor said he had to carry out abortions on two
l5-year-old girls in Liverpool.' "Within-three monthi they were both back again," he said. It was
mainlv older women who wanted abortions in Liverpool, be said. Most
young- girls went to London "on the Harley Street circuit".- ia[v Medawar, chairman of the asiociation, also spoke about the
problem- before the conference began.' "We are faced with a problem about which we cannot do anything at
the oresent." she said.

"'We aie not actively going out to give contraceptive advice to the
under*1 6's.

"These people are coming to us and asking for it' These are the
oeoole who most need help."' ^Mr. Caspar Brook, the association's director. said: "Speaking for
mvself. I would welcome a test case in the courts on this."' The association had 1,200 doctors and it could not advise thcm to take
the risk of prosecution. He would welcome any move which would
clarify the law.

Although it is not officially admitted, some doctors at association
clinics do give contraceptives to under-16's.

-Daily Mail (26.6.69)
Lowering the age of consent to legalise sexual intercourse with

children under 16 is a measure which humanists may have to press for
in a permissive society, Dr. David Kerr, Labour 1'1.P. for Wandsworth,
and chairman of the Parliamentary Humanist Group, said at the weekend.

Speaking as chairman of the 70th anniversary dinner of the Rationalist
Press Association at the Commons, he reminded 100 guests that "the
question of child sexual activity" had been raised in a press article. He
said: "The question the humanist movernent will have to face, as the
world becomes more permissive, is whether there is anything inherently
wrong or evil in having sexual relations rvith a child below the age
of consent."

Aftenvards Dr. Kerr said: "I was perfectly serious in raising this
issue. What I had in mind-and of course I am a doctor-was that
the pattern of sexual activity among young people is changing, perhaps
more rapidly than we realise. I think that very few children of 14, 15 and
16 these days escape some form of sexual contact and often one finds
that it is thcy who have taken the initiative.

"Is it fair that a boy who has intercourse with a girl under 16
should be prosecuted as a criminal and a seducer? I realise there may
be powerful arguments for the present law, but .I do think it is an issue
which sirould be iooked at. You will probablv get letters pillorying
me for even asking this question but I don't at all mind being a catalyst
for discussion."

-Guardian 
(26.5.69)
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A school
without a head
AltTflol{Y tittAYER

Ir rs nssrxuAl rioi? r'^Ny scHoor, coMMr;Nrry to state its purpose
continually, and that its rnembers should understand it. Other.irrise the
adults may imagine that they have assembled for the sake of their own
personal relationships, or that they must live under one roof, or subsist
in poverty, whereas the essence of a community is shared responsibility,
and these other characteristics, though common, are incidental. That
a school is run without a head is of far-reaching significance, but dis-
cussion of it may throw too great an emphasis on the role of adults in
a school.

The educational aims have remained substantially the same, but
that the methods of teaching and administration have varied constitutes
our claim to be a genuinely progressive school. Briefly, we have set
out to integrate intellectual and emotional development into a single
pattern. This article, however, is concerned with 

-administration, 
a-nd

excludes consideration of other aspects of the school.
. For six years the school has been run by the stafi as a joint enter-

prise. Those_of u_s ryho took over in 1940 were partly reacting negatively
to a regime that had become undesirable. We wished to see that ther-e
was no post from which it was difficult to remove a person who had
become at variance with the aims of the school. We had seen an abuse
of pow-er, su-spected that power always would corrupt an individual, and
were glad of a chance to debunk any form of offiiialism.
- To wield power jointly, we thought, would compel co-operation
between us, not merely lip service to the ideal of mrjtual aid. How
were we to get people really to understand each other's point of view,

ANTHONY WEAVER's paper was written in August 1946 for
internal purposes and never published. It is here printed without a
word altered. The school referred to is Burgess tr{rll started in 1936
as a progressive co-educcttional day school in Hampstead. In two years
it had 120 pupils, and at the outbreak of the Second llorld War moved
t_o Reclhurst, Cranleigh, Surrey, as a co-edtrcational boarding school.
In 7944 a senior day school was started in Hampstead antl a jear later
after the closing ol the Cranleigh branch the total ltad grown to over
LQO At the end of the period described by Antltony ll'e(wer, Geoffrey
Thorpe was appointed headmaster. Under his srtccessor, lqmes Easi,
the school had to move from Hampstead to Boreham Wood, Herts,
where it finally closed in 1962.
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and themselves to recognise their own limitations by not Pressing their
opinion on matters over which they were not competent?. A person
sfiould be respected, we thought, for the value of his opinions, not on
account of a iosition of authority he held. To put a,person in such a
position over bthers suggested (t) th.al by argument alone .!e would be
axpected to fail to persriide them-to his point of view, and (2) that those

under him could nbt be entrusted with lesponsibility; whereas under a
joint system all would be free, and indeed encou-raged, to make their
inaximum contribution to the welfare of the school.

Adult co-operation implied a respect for personality which in
practical affairs 

^meant equaiity of status for men and women, teacher"
domestic and office worker, and the same salary for all.

We remembered that Hitler had said "that the strength of a

oolitical partv does not lie in the individual member possessing the

lreatest p^ossible degree of intelligence and independence, bpt rather in
ihe dociiity with rihich the mernbers follow- intelligent leader,qhiq"'
whereas L6nin's view was that "every cook should learn to rule the
state".

The persuasive discipline we favoured for the children was in
absolute c^ontrast to a leadership principle, or government by an elite"

Any necessity for a father figure for certain children was quite sirnply
orovided for-bv the existence of men on the stalT.' We tried io take a "clinical" attitude to the behaviour not only of
the children, but of ourselves towards the children, and towards each

other. We attempted to recognise thc enrotiorral and ternperamental
background of ouf strongly hcld convictions, and to treat the behaviour
of th-e children primarily as an exprcssion of thcir cmotional life. This
called for patieice and tolerance on the part of thc staff and a- genuine
affection f6r the individual child-though it would be unconvincing to
pretend that we always succeeded in maintaining this attitude.' If it is a mistake to accustonl children to the idea of one person
holding final authority, it is as much a part of their education that they
should-be given opportunities for coping with disorder. The perfectly
efficient scf,ool does not do this. On the other hand they need to be
given responsibility appropriate to their age and temperame-nt-for in-
itance, if trained in first aid, reaily to be left to deal with someone
who comes in with blood pouring from a gash in his leg.

The school is owned 
-by a limited company in which a selection of

parents, staff and other interested outsiders .(e.g- Lady--Allen of Hurt'
ivood, Dr. Herbert Read) are invited to take f1 qualification shares.
The members of the company elect annually a minimum of four Direc-
tors, from those among tlhemselves who are not members of the staff.
When the school started the Directors appointed a headmaster. In 1940
it was agreed that the headmaster was no longer suited to run what had
then becbme a boarding school in the country. At length the Directors
accepted an offer from a group of five staff to take joint responsibility
for the school, and this group became known as the full members.

Amongst themselves they always tried by prolonged discussion to
reach unanimity of opinion. There was considerable respect for a
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minority, and it frequently happened that a majority did not press its
point of view. One of the full members was responsible for the accounts,
another for arranging the timetable, another fof interviewing prospective
parents, etc. After a child was entered he or she was allotfed a tutor-
usually one of the full members-with whom the parent dealt over all
ry?_tters except financial ones, and whose job it was to correlate the
child's work and take care of his or her general welfare outside the
classroom. The idea was that the parents should deal directly with the
staff who had most to do with their particular child.

After two years of working together, by which time two of the
origin-al full members had left and several new ones had qualified, the
staff functions were defined as follows (December 1942):

"Full members of the staff shall be jointly responsible to the
Directors for the running of the school.

They shall propose to them the termly budget of income and
exp-enditure. They shall be subject to a term's notice of leaving. They
shall take turns in the chair at the staff mcetings. They shall be re-
elected each year by an unanimous votc of the full menibers. In the
event of a minority of one opposed to an election, the decision shall be
reconsidered at the end of the following term. If there is still a minority
the election shall not be made.

New staff shall be appointed by a nrajority decision of the full
members for a probationary period of a year. In particular cases, if
it is thought desirablc, the pr,.rbationary period may be reduced. Proba-
tioners shall not vote unless askcd to do so by the full members. They
shall be subject to half a ternr's nol.ice.

At the end of the probationary period a new stafl shall either be
admitted to full membership or rctained as a specialist. A specialist
shall be eligible for re-electi<)n as a full mcmber at the end of another
year."

Later on the following amendments were made:
"1. That the chair at staff meetings is not taken only by full members.
2. That full members are automatically invited to take a f,l share

in the company, and so to take part in the election of the Directors at
the Annual General Meetins.

3. That although the fill members are ultirnately responsible, they
consult the rest of the staff on all matters before arriving at a decision.
(In- practice at the staff meeting matters were voted on by all, unless the
full members specia-lly asked for a vote of full members only.)

4. That at staff meetings a- full member might ask that any point
should be referred to the next full members' nreeting, instead of being
decided on on the spot."

There were no full members'minutes, for decisions were only made
at staft meetings.

In the autumn of 1943 the School Advisory Council was formed,
of which all staff and parents were automatically-members. Its function
was to advise the Directors on policy, and one reason for its formation
was to provide a-n -approach to the Directors for any staff or parent
over the heads of the full members.
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Very rarely did the full members give a person notice to leave.
They did frequently examine a person's work, and so present the stan-
dards of efficiency required, or aims of the school, that the person
concerned would him or herself decide to go. Any decision to give
notice by either side would of course be brought up at the staff meeting.

The obvious benefits from the system of joint responsibility were
that the children liked it, and the school showed remarkable vitality

-to some people too much. We were described by the Board of
Education's Inspectors in 1943 as "the school with the lid taken oft".
Incidentally their comment on the administrative system was that it was
"unusual", but they did not object to it so long as it was "efficient", and
by efficient the Ministry means "carrying out what you intend to do".

The writing of the prospectus took the form of a staff competition
about every two years. As often, we endeavoured to overhaul the
teaching syllabuses, and always found this an exhilarating task.

That the staff were directly engaged in running and building up
the school gave them a devotion to their work which produced such
feats as painting a staircase throughout one night, and living for years
on a salary equivalent to that of an agricultural labourer. Besides this,
diflicult decisions taken jointly would tend to be seen through to their
conclusion months later, whereas under another system they would be
burked if not actually sabotaged.

The function of such a systern of organisation should be to provide
smooth internal working, and retention of power by those who work it.
CX course we had to be aware that sorne people might support a systern
of joint responsibility for the reason that thcy l-rad so little trust of
anyone that they would ncitlrer clelegatc responsibility nor accept the
opinion of another whethcr in a scnirtr posilion or rrtlt.

In a large organisation l"herc arc morc opportunities for lack of
co-ordination if responsibilil"y is in thc hands of a group. Whcre plan-
ning is concerned it is casy strough {.o make a decision <tnce the proper
que-stiols have been askcd. Yot whcrc thcrc is not one person in
authority there is no guarantcc that cvoryonc r.vill look ahead and raise
questions.

The greatest defect, in my opinion, in ihc internal working of the
system as, it has. been, was that full rnembers were seif-appointing.
However harmonious were the relationships betwccn them. ilie group
inevitably took on the characteristic of a clique in the eyes of the otheri.

Where many share an executive function, those rvho do not, feel
somo aspersion cast upon them, which they do not fecl in the case of a
srnall executive or an individual onc. That there was a large nurnber
of fuli members became undesirable from this point of view. A better
plan rvould have been for the staff either to have elected a small execu-
tive, or simply to have appointed certain individuals with absolute
responsibility for specific functions-such as housekeeping, building
plans, or charge of a particular group of children. In faCt all executiv6
responsibilities were departmentalised by individual full members, except
tutoring which was given to some non.full members; and appointments
and dismissals which were managed rattrer clumsily by the meeting.
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Another possible defect of the system was the time spent at staff
meetings, which were usually held weekly, preceded by a separate one
of the full members. The chairman of the meeting was responsible for
seeing that decisions of the week were carried out. A great deal
depended on the ability of the chairrnan, and we never succeeded in
devising a satisfactory procedure for reducing the number of small
points which could be setttred privately by those concerned. But, on
the other hand, an inestimable benefit was the opportunity the meetings
provided to learn how we varied in our personal approach to problems
and to the children.

Although the Directors were legally liable for the school. and the
staff as a group responsible to them, in practice when a Director retired
the staff were askecl to suggest a new one for nomination, and so long as
the staff were united they fom:ed a kind of trade uraion, and could bend
the Directors to their will. One vexed question was over salaries which
the Directors wanted to raise, but the staff kept down for the sake of
low fees.

Until it was upon us we had not faced the question of the procedure
to be adopted in the event of an irreconcilable split between the full
members, which might arise out of personal jealousy, or a growing
difierence of educational ainr. or a lnixturc of the two. The presence
of a headmaster does not soive 1he question, as we had experienced to
our cost, and for which reason wc had abandoned the office in 1940.
Presumably if differenccs cannot bc overcome, after consultation with
the parents, one party should leave. lrr our case the Directors have
recently stepped in and chiurged the system by introducing a Principal
with the customary powers.

We have seen that a ioint cnterprise depends for its success, more
than other systems, upon therc bcing a nucleus of people whose friend-
ship and identity of practicc, cven more than their theory, has been
tested by time. Given this, ncwcomers can be absorbed, and a propor-
tion carried who do not fully share the aims. tsut where there is rapid
expansion in total numbers, it is a mistake to imagine that the nucleus,
which can only grow with time, has expanded too.

One lesson to be learned by others interested in our experiment is
that it is not sufiicient for the staft to co-operate in their work. but that
they must also become the legal owners of their enterprise. Mere co-
operation is no guarantee against futility, and that people may establish
excellent relationships between thernselves does not necessarily show
that their pursuits are valuable.
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Bun a schorol
next holiday !
PAI VAII TWE$T

WHY A FREE SCHOOL?

TnE Merhi porNT oF HAvTNG A scnoor- for four days in the Easter holidays
was to enable all those people interested in participating in a summer
holiday school to get some idea of what are the drawbacks, needs and
special efforts in a school of this type. Hotwells School, Bristol, had
been chosen for a pilot scheme because, among other things, the head,
John Rees, is sympathetic to the aims of a school that destroys the
timetable and puts the children above all else. Peter Swann, a Training
College lecturer and a prime mover in last year's Totterdown summer
school, was involved in its organisation and also Ken Ross, a final year
rnature Training College student. I went to see Ken Ross two days
before the school was due to begin. I was interested, having decided
never to enter teaching again as it stood.

"There are groups that have got together to decide what they would
like to do, otherwise there is very little actual organisation."

"How would you actually define your aims in having a school like
this? Do you see it as an attempt to show that education needn't
necessarily be conducted as it is at present?"

A long pause, then-
"I think what we are trying to do . . . who does the school belong

to, anyway? Not the Education Authority, not the headmaster, not even
to the government, but to the community. That's what we're attempting
to explore: a school that is owned by the community."

WHAT IS A FREE SCHOOL?

I think I can best explain lhe basic principtre behind a free school
in this rvay: Most primary schools in Bristol are built with their
classrooms round a central hall that is timetabled for use by various
classes at different times of the day. Each classroorn has one teacher
and around 30-40 children. Transit between classrooms is rare,
certainl5r not without permission. A free school, in effect, removes
all children from the classrooms into the central hall, each classroom
is then filled up with the necessary equipment for a certain

P,4T V,AN TWEST is a mother and a wriler, and an ex-teaclter,
sickened by the present system and anxious to change it.
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activity (painting" quiet reading and writing, woodwork, the
possibilities are endless) and the children are told: you choose. This
is where freedom comes in; the child is perfectly free to choose his
own activity and, wherever he chooses, there will be skilled and sym-
pathetic help if he needs it. Death to the timetable, ordered movement
about? Of course, but life to powers of decision, sense of adventure
and achievement and self-knowledge.

THE ACTUAL SCHOOL

The first day was cold, there )yas no heating and we mostly
all wore coats. There was tremendous activity in the painting area,
where the tape recorder went full blast and non-stop and most students
smoked likewise. Children of all ages just painted and painted. Then
there were huge paintings on expanses of paper stuck over the walls
and a strange object took shape out of junk, students rnostly adding
to it as the day wore on. This was a noticeable thing throughout
the whole four days, that EVERYONE became involved creatively
in activity and were not merely supervisors. Without problems of
discipline this is easy and discipline seems strangely unnecessary when
children are not bored (truism). The only problem of discipline that
I encountsred, involved two boys of about l0 who were throwing
clay all over the place. My traditionll responses were at lvar with
my understanding. They werc obviously a bit bored, were feeling
the flcedom of the placc and having fun. I thought of the mess
involved in clearing thc placc up al'tcr they had linished, then said:
"Stop chucking that about or gct oLrt". Wcll, they Ieft that partiqular
room, but that hadn't solvcd anytlring; thcy would merely cause trouble
elsewhere. I felt disgruntlcd with nry compromise. But in the after-
noon those two were collarcd and ar;ked if thcy fancied helping construct
a "place" out of wood and cardboard. You bet they would! They
not only hammered, organis;etl and constructed but proceeded to
decorate and co-operate.

The library was used for quiet games and writing and reading
and at first was not uscd much. Tolvards tire end of the period,
there was always a little group there. Children dressed up in the
dancing room and were often seen wandering about in their finery,
lost in princessly fantasies. In the infants' hall, in a separate building,
the music activities. Often sl'reet melody from there but, as likely
as not, a raucous jangle of instruments as children had a
go on all sorts of instruments from chime bars to trombones.
In the main hall there were train sets, car sets, billiards and table
tennis and there were always children here. A rope was fixed up
to enable sliding along it on a loop. This was a great favourite,
especially with the younger children. There were nearly always boys
playing football in the lower field after the first day when the weather
brightened. In fact, the weather was so good that most activity was
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outdoor acti'rity and outings to the Downs and Ashton were very
popular.

On the last day everyone set to and painted the playground.
Children went home to lunch or brought their own. Around

60 helpers were involved, drawn rnainly from sixth forms and Teachers
Training Colleges in Bristol. Some mothers came to help, others
came to look around.

The average number of children present was about seventy but
these numbers fluctua'red all tlie time. The children were mainly
betrveen 5 and 1l but some brought their younger brothers and sisters.
Older childrerl were there on suffcrance of good behaviour. They
caused no trouble but some of the sixth formers feit a bit out of
depth with them. The children were free to come and go at any
time and were not the school's responsibility, although they were
covered for accidents on the prenises. A child arriving at school
was assumed either to have been sent by the parent or else allowed
out to play and the parent didn't ruind where. In both cases the
parenls had fuil responsibility. tr am not sure if this was adequately
communicated to all parents but is very important.

At the end of each day, all the helpers still in school mct together
fol a brief meeting to discuss outlines of plans for the follorving
day and small things that required attention. But I think the best
ways in which thoughts and problerns about the school were resolved
were (i) in casual discussions that sprang to life in moments throughout
the day and (ii) in the midst of daily experiences themselves that
gave a clear picture as time went on, of what a school like this was
all about. I often wondered if the students thought about a school
like this, very much. On the whole, I think it was so obvious to
thern that the school had value and that was sufficient to thern.
They are luckily too young as yet to know that despairing insight
working as a teacher in our present systern can give. They were
not, tr ihink, like rne, constantly revaluating everything.

OFFICIAL REACTION

On Wednesday there was an air of gloom abcut the place.
Scratches had been discovered on the boys' club billiard table and the
leader, after having taken a iook around the school, reported that a
considerable amount of damage had been done. Mr. Rees liad been
phoned that morning at 8.30 by the Education Autirority and asked
if he knerv about the damage. He envisaged all sorts of terrible
things, like walls having been toppled. But on arrival at schooi found
the place no difierent from how he had left it the previous morning.
An official soon arrived, interviewed him and Peter Swann and
Ken Ross and then examined the building for damage. He looked
very sombre as he toured with tight-lipped Mr. Rees, who was feeling
Authority's iack of trust in him deeply. 'oSupervise!" seemed to be
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the -sarcastic _ 
key word of command for that day. The point was,

surely, that the more a school building is used, the more wear it will
sustain. We felt indignant that the children came second to the
building itself.

That afternoon rvhen everyone but a few had gone out, f saw
another man frorn the fducation Office, on a friendly visit, althoughI did not realise it at the time. Always accustomed 

-to 
being at w.ar

with Education officials, f was uneasy with this man's cordiality but
warmed by his insistence on handshaking.

"What is the Education Office's attitude to this sort of thing?,,I asked him.

- 
"We look upon it with great interest and if it proves a success,

we hoqe to be able to finance it. There should be mbney forthcoming
from the government. ."

SOME THOUGHTS LOOKING AI{EAD

What, then, did we discover? ft became obvious that children
did not need many of the things they were given in many schools-
timetables, bells, punishments, incentives, coercion, that they responded
to- friendship with friendship, that boredom is really an alien thing
of childhood, that learning can take place in informal conditions.I thintrr it also became obvious that a lot more organisation would
be ne_cessary,among the helpers themselves. Although it is important
that the children are the prime movcrs in their own choices, I think it
is very importanl that cach roorn with its special sort of activity be
kept.alive.even if,-at thc tinrc, l'cw children-seem interested in cioing
anything in it. If a rorxr is allowccl to go dead, any child who
pops hopefully in will vcry soon pop out. Every activity should be
in as full swing as possiblc or at least ready for full swing wheneverit should be wanted. A central noticcboard would be very useful
to co-ordinate- plans and announce various activities in the day; a
better system for keeping check of all children taken on outings must
be devised, and finding some wiliing team to deal with refreihments
is very important. (I dealt with these for some of the time and found it
a most frustrating business when I was primarily interested in the
children.)

- On the last day the team work was magnificent between everyone
involved in clearing up and the school wai spick and span bui the
school had held up the yearly spring-clean. The caretakir had only
a few days after Easter in which to complete this. Obviously, in the
future, more paid cleaners would become a necessity to aid efficiency
and prevent frustrations.

In the long summer school it would perhaps be valuable to have
t person,,skilled in dealing with children in a certain activity, into
the school occasionally to give voluntary and friendly adviie and
example to the students during the course of the day. This would
be an excellent way for the inexperienced to learn. And discussion
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groups and teach-ins that can feed back experience and.ideas. all the
iime'would become an invaluable part of a school like this that
clepencls so much on spontaneity and- experience and not conditioning-
t{61iday schools depencl upon people to run them who do not need

to eari incomes. The febfing-of-unity and purpose when work is
done for pleasure is magnificent, but many -peoplq qi*ply, cannot
afford the^ time. Yet tfie problem arises that, if the Education
Authorities finance these scho-ols, who then would dictate the policy
behincl them? And as schools like this tend to be running against
the general trend in education at present, what sort- of friction
would money-with-strings create? What room for experiment would
remain? targe bureiucratic concerns have a t9n{9nqy !9 seek

guarantees and eliminate risks. Yet at the core of all life lies risk
Ind a school run on the lines of Hotwells could scarce run without it.

And, in the long-term view, when schools in general become
rur-r like this, it is plain that more highly-specialised te,aching areas

will become necessirv. No one for instance, was interested in
exploring mathematics-or history at Hotwells and_ they perhaps-would
have beEn silly to do so in srich a short time because the children
were far too siimulated by gayer, less intense things. But eventually
children would settle anci iniensify their experiences over a whole
range of experiences. I think we-caught a glimpse of this even in
four days.

In-our present education systcm. which ainrs to. pass degrees

of failure on a great many children becauso only with _that sense

will you go willin[ly to work, its zI pc'rilncc' in u mcnia] .iob' a school
of tliis tlpe canrioi bc consiclerocl as zrrrything .tl.rer than -political.
"How t-wisn I'd worked harclcr llt schotll"' a l5-yeztr-old school'
.leaver 

confided to nre tlris ycar. The monotony of his job had
drowned all memory of tlrc 

-rrronotony of thc school work he had
been bidden to do. bf c,rurse hc ha<l fitiled; it hird never had meaning.
So he accepts his "punishnrcrr(" with a shrug and assigns.a special
aura of regard to trll lhosc lcilcltcrs who .prophesied his-.failure.
And it is tfiis that is such splcndicl arnmunition to the establishrnent
teacher: "I saw Paul today'arrtl hc said to me so you'd better
all get this homework on tho purilan wars done or g]se y-ou'll land
up -like him, serving behind a toy counter' ." There were
tliings in him that ieeded dcvcloping and encouraging,- and some
self-iespect and understanding. surely? Instead he had been taught
to be 

-a failure. It is this sense of failure that keeps the system
going. Fathers prompt their sons to aim high: don't bother about
being a man, just pass the bleeding exam.,

Perhaps fiotwells is a beginning to a change of all that?

POSTSCRIPf

I took a 9-year-old boy to the school, whose usual school is'
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fishtv^ 9isciplined and regimented. At the end of four days I askedhim if Hotwells ]rad been ,any -clifierent fror, his ow" sctro<it. ..yes,,,
he replied, "the playground's biggcr!,,

QUESTIONS

Did you rent the scitool buiiding? No. I\.Ir. Rees, the headmaster,
is progressive and insistent, and with us ail the way. He has had
"evening school".run by mums in the school now for 2 years, and
mothers run their own nursery schootr in the holidays. So the
scheme for a Free School lvas not a boit out of the blue for the
Education Authoriries, but an extension of activities already happening.
The caretaker had to fit in her Easter spring-cleaning around^rls, arr?
she was .not pleased _bui wc joineci in with the cleaning considerably.
So jhe Authority did noi even have to pay overtime to the cleaning
staff, nor hire extra heip. (This, horvevei, is sornething we feel oughi
to happen in the future.)

llas it a Training College Project? Certainly not. Training
College students were involved, but so also were university studenti
and 5th and 6th formers from school. Peter Swann, ihe prime
mover of Bristol Free Schools, is an art lecturer at training coliege"
but he is certainly not vrorking in an of'ficial capacity.

What was Totterdown 1968? An offshoot from the Free Uni-
versity arrd the sit-in of that summer term. Students fed up with
(1) the dreary syllabus-oriented eclucation they were forced inio, and
(2) their lack of involvcnrcn[ in thc conununity ar large, decided to
tackle.both problenrs.al oncc by opcning a place in a-deprived part
of Bristol to (1) cxpkrre a "llcc" lcarning situation, and\21 contact
a comrnunity by involvcnrcnt in it. Around 150-200 children came
every day although the hall was sparse and badly situated. This
wasn't a school, but a hall donated by the Methodist Church for
the summer. (The church members also organised meals for the
heipers.). UnJortunately,_commurrity involvement didn't "happen". The
community slumped back into its usual apathy when we left.

Who"t about "futttre projects? Hotwells is running a Free School
for three weeks in the sunrmer. Totterdown is having a Free School
again but in a different hail: a disused working-men's club due for
demolition (six weeks). d,aston is an old working-class district now
slowly being demolished where we are opening a new Free School.
Many people live in taiX blocks of flats (1,000 children in four blocks)
and a rnajor road is destined to go through the middle of them.
There are no facilities whatever. We are also running a library
sclr9ry" in conjunction wjth the local school in the local library. This
wiil be held in a schooi rvhich we have wrested from the Authorities
for a grand two weeks only! This was achieved by Pam Nicholls
who lived in Easton for years and was a pupil at this school. Her
diplomacy has won over the caretakers (rvlio remember her) and the
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headmaster, aud she also has iiaison with the Trades Council, which
has been a strong voice in Bristol lately. It has issued a pamphlet
What is Bristol doing for our chiltlren? in which it makes recom-
rnendations for adventure playgrounds. schools open in holidays, etc.
It has examined possible sites for adventure playground areas and
cmbarrassed the Council into agreeing to some of them. (We are
using a site behind Easton School for an adventure playground.) The
Education Authority is making a grant to each free school of [15 per
week this summer. Both Hotrvells and Easton have been curtailed
in duration simply by Education Authority veto. We wanted to run
for five weeks.

Thoughts on

'participation'
BBIA}T MOBBIS

A rrw MoNTHS lco I ltcurd u Cobinel Mitzister, Mrs. tudith Hart, addrcss an
utrclience of student-lcocht'rs,ttt tltc.suhjacl of "participation", and what struck
iltc most about her lccttr.rc, wtts,tlrul it cxetupllfied tlie fact that detnocracy-
us an ideal-has now largqly bccn lorgottin by politicians. The type of
dcntocracy the Minister hod in ntitul wus not i'g6verrunent of tlrc "peopli,
hy. the people, for -the pcop!c", lrttt rutlrcr the Zxisting elcctoral proc"dure
r<,juvenated. For what is ohviouslv *,rtrrying conicntpoitlry politicians is notthc undemocratic nature of lhe prtsar! syiem, but' tlta fat:t that decisions
from above are now being ctrttcsti<lncd 6y the populace, by students, by
t,orkers, even .by. the- ordinary houst:wi[t, tvhcn, to her 

'surprise, 
she 

'finris

tltat the council is about _to puslt a ntrul lhnntgh lrcr buck' garrlen. iyhot
t,lrc rulers are anxiously _seeking is not so nruch irttprovad tlantocritic proceflures,
Itrtt inc.reascd means of legitimiz.ing tltcir prcstttl p,iwers utill nodcs of decision.

The British procels of - governmint lrus' long hcen seen (with sonte
ct)nte.ntment) as a complex web. of conflictittg_prcssure.s-involving intirest groups,
poltttctans ond burcaucrats-fronx which there enterges (God knows fiow)- a
social . and 

^economic pr9grdmme reflecting the intirests- antl wishes of 'the
r.najority.. S,ome, displaying what C. -Wrigfu Mills called ,,the socioiogical
ttnd,gtnation" vietv the contemporary-political scene with more exacting scruTiny,
trnd have noted the tendency of -this 

process to crystailise oiiii'ai- elitel-a faceless, ,anonymous power grouping about whom the public knows linle
ond conttols even less. The picture ot- British, society as one in which power
i.s held and..wie-lded by a select few an'd centralised iiro a system of ;;oigbnised
irresponsibility" m-ay be _regarded as overdrawn, but no oie con fail io have
been struck by its undemocrotic nature, if by .,democratic,' wb mean theprocess whereby every individual participaics'in the formulation 6,f values

BRIAN MORRIS wrote his .article- before_ the skeffington Report people and
Planning (HMSO, l5s.) wnderlined the conclusiont oi hii opriiils-poriiiiin.
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and procedures regulating the community in which he lives. (The sentiments,
significantly, are those of lohn Dewey.) For most citizens there is no such
participation, even _at the most mundane level. Moreover, the widespread
belief, perpetuated by most people in authority, that administrators go thlough
a lengthy procedure of consultation before any social plan or poTicy is p-ut
into effect, is largely a myth. This mytlt is now being explbded daily by ordinary
people, and it was salutary to hear Mrs. Hart admit as much, although sh'e
dodged the question as to whether administrators should take an actiie role
in making_ known-their plans before decisions are made. One was tempted
to ask whether the ordinary citizen should, in fact, join administatori in
MAKING the actual decisions, but perhaps this rtotion would have sounded
t<to revolutionary!
- An , incisiue query by a mentber of the audicnce, questioning whether

the Labour P3rty _itself could be considered "denrocratic", weltt largely
unanswered. But then we could hardly expect a Minister of the Crown to
<td_mit _that her party was a concrete example of the "iron law of oligarclry"
whereby an organisatio.n comes to be conirolled by an elite power fioupingthat.has largell_t'reed itself from the dictates of raizk and file-membirs. 

-ThZ

significance ol her lecture for me lay, not so much in what was said, but in
what.was im,plied or evaded by the lecturer. It was intplied, for instance,
that informed qpinion-wus given by the mass media, and itat open discussion
was encouraged by the goyernrnent. But tlis just isn't true, and on issucsof crucial. im-p.ortance to the lives of every one of ws, the government policy
is one ol -obfuscation. , The entire sequencc of decisions ioncerning niclear
po_wer and the researches into gcnn and chemical warfare has bien ntade
without any public debate, and iven the facts themselvei-needed for such adebate-lnve been deliberately hidden from the people, or distoried or lied
about by the govetntnent. Perhaps lhe most lucid cbmment on Nixon,s visit
1o Eritain wor contained in a letter to tltc Gtardian which nzentioned the
"undemocratic inanitics trf the ritutrl" antl the Nact that ,,thcse two dull grey
men, witlt their dcterrrrittL'J sntilts tn tlte slL'ps'ol Number 10, were about to
discuss o-ur destirty without uny reltrcncc at All i, us-the people....',

,.4tr1uir.t, it was itrtTsli<,d lltril dr.isirtrt,s irt orrr socicty arc itadb by parlianrcnt.
Yet sure!y onc ol llte ttr.sl silqtri/ir:atrt lur;ts .I our limc is thit'the House
of Comntons lrus ltccotttc, irt, tcrtns t,l /rciti.ntnoliing, of secondary importance.
As Ralf -Daltrend_orf writcs, "'l'ltt' p()t,('ruilutl:i of Wcsiern socieiies are olten
mere.switchboords of authority; drtisiotts urc n'trtde not by them but through
them."

A final poirtt overktokcd by hirs. Harr vttts tlte lact that even reDresentative
gov-erntnent (the _minintal de/inition ol dentocrucy) has been jettisoied, for, in
order b kee-p abrea.st__with tcchrulogical and soiial change,'a large sector ol
"go.vernment" has fallen into thc han.ds of bureaucrats, quasi-a"dministrators
and semi-autonomous agencics, who represent no one but t-hemselves (or their
class) and who_ are not, _excep! througlt a long choin of politica! commantl,
answerable to the people in any way.

The recent attacks on the trade union nlovement-by the press and the
governnTent, the notion a-dvanced.thot a planned economy leads- autornaticallyto more individual fregdom, _and_ the fait that concepti like the .,corporate
state"- are. nowadays- bandied about quite freely by- politicians, sttouid be
warning lights not that we are on tke move iowaTds' more "participation"
but rather the reverse.
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OBSERVATIONS ON ANAITCHY 99 AND lOO

BUREAUCRACY

I navs FREeUENTLv DrsA(;rrrirjl) with ol hccn irritated by articles in
ANARCTTY, but Nicolas Waltcr's rcvi(iw ol' lhc Cohn-Bendit book leaves
me bewildered, or rather thc last p:trl ()l' il tlocs. l',ly Oxford Dictionary
tells me what I have always usslnlrc(l lo lrc so, {hat bureaucracy means
Covernment from offices. It sccrrrs rirlhcr strange that a writer in
ANARCHY should tell us thal Ciovcrrrnlcnl is incvitable in any group
which is too large to meet in ir roorr. "Wc nced leaders--but they
should be followed only as lorrg rrs llrt:v lcad in the right direction."
What is the right direction iur(l who rlccidcs it'/ If the individual
l'ollowers decide for themsclvcs, why rkr thcy need a leader? If
they don't, who does and how rlo wc linow hc's right? I find it
ir-rrpossible to sort my wty tlrroulih {his Platonic maze. I would
rather say what I have always sirirl. "l <krn't llccd any leaders."

As for Cohn-Bendit intltxltr,.'irrg tkrgrrra---lhis from a lran .who
says, '(bureaucracy is incvi(iLblc". Yotr t:an hardly be rnorc dognratic
lhan that. In fact I founrl lhirl orrc ol'thc lrgrcezr.blc aspccts of the
Cohn-Bendit book was that it wus rc:l'rosltingly free from dogma.
lirrtunately I read it bel'orc rcixling lhc rr:vicws. Whatever faults
thc book may have, it is a rclrsorrirbly clcar cxposition (thank you,
(iabriel) of the writers'opinions, whit:h is in happy colttrast to most
ol' what is written about ar.rarchy in linglarrtl. t tlrink the best
advice that readers of ANARcuy c()ul(l bc givcn is lo rcacl the book
rrnd ignore the reviews.
Somerset (;t()rFRtiy IIARIT(X)I'

{c*r(

INDIVIDUALISM

CalxIBr coHN-BENDrr's statement (eNencnv 99) that "individualists . . .

rcfuse to form groups" is false. trndividualists do form groups for
lcmporary, specific purposes, as Cohn-Bendit could have discovered
in Paris where the Foyer Individualiste meets regularly. What indi-
vidualists do not do is to ailow a group to become an end in itself,
able to claim "loyalty" (i.e. obedience) from its members, or exercise
any kind of authority over them. Nor do they wish to submerge
themselves in any organised, pyramidical structure of councils, syn-
dicates, or communes, topped with "co-ordinators" who, in practice,
would soon turn out to be oligarchs.

However, since the hoary myth that individuaiists are anchorites
still flourishes, I have little hope that my rectification will have
much effect, particularly on persons who can believe that "in a
society which seeks to crush the individual" salvation can be found
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in "a deep feeling of collective strength". To hope that the individual
can be liberated from the o1d collectivism by creating a new one
is a tragi-farce of the first order. I am not surprised that such
prophets of the new tribalism as the Cohn-Bendits still cling to Marx.
Individualists, from their point of view, may be "rather out of dateo',
but if their ideas constitute the future, they are welcome to it.
London S. E. PARKER

PROPERTY

f au otsrunnno by Nicolas Walter's frank assertion that Anarchists
do not reject property. He states he is or rather he says Anarchists
are against such property as can be used to exploit others. All
property exploits others to some dcgree, so long as we have property we
will have exploitation be it state property, privatc property, or any
other conceivable kind of property. Let me make myself clearer. let
us say one man has six eggs another nran has nonc, thc one man clinging
to the belief that as he will be undoubtably in nce.d of the six eggs,
for he intends to eat them, claims those cggs as his property, assurning
property to still exist. You scc it sccms to nre that with the
preservation of property you prcscrvc the values of his and mine,
them and theirs, with thc strong possibilities of more lvars and
horrors alising from this. lndcecl iI all the bcnefits and produce of
humanity were common to all thcn lhc man with six eggs would
share his eggr; with lhe rllhcr nran, thcn hc would have three eggs so
that his fellow brothcr woulcl nr>[ st'r hungry and even then the-three
eggs rvhich cach of thcrn possoss would not be the property of these
two men for if othcr ncccly conrradcs are about they will be obliged
to share what they havc with onc itnother in common as they would
the sky, the air" thc wators. all things. Let us do away with this
talk of property it is ROBUIIRY, both the existence of private
property and the state is thc existence of exploitation, domination
and oppression.
Birmingham pAUr, LESTET{

DARK SIDE

I uavn JUST READ Nick Walter on the "dark side" of anarchism-
which seems a rather sectarian way of referring to those with whom
one disagrees-how about an issue of ANARCHv precisely on this? On,
say, the protagonists of propaganda by deed, as well as Malatesta and
the Italiarl terrorists, Spain, etc., up to the present time?
London STUAR.T CFIRISTIE
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]IIGOI.AS WALTER

from ANARCHY 100

(which sold out) now
as a pamphlet at 2s.4d. post free
from FREEDOM PRESS
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